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a touv i i.kn.
Victoria, Oueen of Great Britain,

and also (by the race of Beacons-field- )

Hmpress of India, has lately

been making some deprecatory
remarks abuut this country, and

also affording the world a glimpse

of her private ( pinion on certain
subjects.

In the correspondence of the

poet Tennyson, lately published,
a number of letters from the Oueen

to the late poet laureate appear in

which she parades herself in the

frank garb of an uncompromising
Tory. It would appear that it

was the Outer, herself who defeated
Gladstone's plan of Irish reform
and forced that statesman into

retirement. No doubt the "grand
old man " could have made it very
uncomfortable for her Tory Maj

csty, and possibly led a formidable
revolt against her personal opposi-

tion to his plans, but he was too
loyal to do so, and was thus forced
to see his great career wrecked
and the cause of Irish reform
struck down by the loyal hand
itself.

With this light on Victoria's
political sentiments, it is not diff-

icult to understand why she should
view with alarm the political
future of this republic. Her
opinions as a Tory, however high-minde- d

or sincere, need not affect
us in the least. For nearly a cen-

tury and a quarter the best Tory
thought of England has predicted
the downfall of this government
in awful disaster. We aie still
here, however, and richer, stronger,
and more masterful than ever.

But how about Great Britain?
For fifty years she has enjoyed the
highest fruits of a constitutional
monarchy subject to elective par-

liamentary control. No other mon-

archy has ever before had so mild
and wise a ruler occupying the
throne for so long a period. Dur-

ing her reign Great Britain has
developed practically into a lim-

ited republic with an ornamental
rather than obstructive throne and
aristocracy. It has been a period
of great growth in prosperity to
the British people, largely owing
to the statesmanship that brought
about and adhered to a broad and
noble policy of free trade.

But how about Great Britain's
future? Victoria's reign nears its
end. Those who study critically
the present English system can
sec cause enough for doubt as to
the future of the British monarchy.
With a male representative of the
Guelphs on the throne, much of
the glamour of royalty will depart.
The family is not noted for pro-

ducing men of wisdom and virtue,
it will not need a large display of
obstinacy or profligacy on the part
of one of Victoria's sons to arouse
an irresistible republican impulse
among the Fnglish people. Cer-

tainly no future King can safely
cut down a great popular states-
man as Victoria did Gladstone.
No male heir of the royal line
would be forgiven the blunders
that Victoria has committed, as in

the case of Ireland, India and
Egypt. The British monarchy is

sailing slowly but surely into trou-

bled waters. The aged and well-love-

Jueen might well turn her
apprehensions toward the fate of

her own royal line. It needs little
discernment to see th;it the repub-
lican sentiment in England must
start into activity as soon as Vic-

toria dies. A long period of vio-

lent agitation is likely to follow,
and Great Britain will be fortunate
indeed if she emerges from the
troublous political waters before
her as a republic formed of inde-

pendent Slates on the American
plan, instead of a cribbed and
decaying monarchy despoiled of
its richest and most progressive
colonies.

DYSI'trsl.t. OK KH'KMWNIK?

Bill Chandler, by virtue of the
tolerance of New Hampshire's
legislature a Senator of the I'nited
States, and who will be remem-

bered in connection with the theft
of the Presidency in 1S76, has evi-

dently expeiienced a change of

heart. How sincere is his repent-

ance is as yet, from this point of
view, utterly impossible to deter-

mine. Unfortunately, the But-leria-

couplet is too pat upon the
mind. This couplet reads:

When the Devil was niik. the Devil a
monk would lo.

When the Devil was well, the devil a
monk was he'.

If Hon. Bill's digestive apparatus
is out of kelter, if he is a shade
bilious, or if he has been compelled
to spend the summer in the moun
tain fastnesses of New Hampshire,
where you have to fertilize the
ground in order to raise a disturb-- 1

ance on it, then a dose of medicine
or a change of scene will drive his
political conscience back into its

erstwhile retreat, only to emerge
again upon like conditions.

But if it be the heart of the
Hon. Bill which is touched by a

people's woes, then there is a deal
of trouble for the lash handlers of

the Republican Senate the coming
winter.

The Hon. Bill has latterly been
meditating upon the wickedness
of the Dingley-Hann- a tariff bill,

that great campaign-deb- t dis-

charger, with particular reference
to the notorious section 22, which
imposed a discriminatory tax upon
.joods brought into this country
in foreign bottoms, and which
Attorney-Genera- l McKenna (until
March 4 last a well-know- railroad
attorney of California) has decided
does not apply to railroads mark
you, railroads.

As a result of his cogitations,
the Hon. Bill has furnished the
press with a letter in which, after
declaring Senator Frye had noth-

ing to do with the incorporation of
section 22 in the tariff bill, and that
Senator Elkins is incapable of
deliberate deception, he says:

The main object is not, however,
ended. Senator Elkins gives notice
that he will next winter press the
plan of restoring American ships
in the foreign carrying trade by
charging extra duties on imports
into the I'nited States coming in
foreign ships. Senator Frve shows
that the combination behind this
plan is a powerful one, consisting
of a committee of twenty-fiv- e of
the leading ship owners and build-
ers, representing the Pacific, the
Atlantic, and the lake interests,
the Cramps, Clyde Company,
Hyde's Yard, Arthur Sewall, and
the Lake Carriers' Association,
with counsel employed to help
forward the plan. This is, indeed,
a serious, formidable, and by no
means impecunious, combination.
It needs watching.

It is urged that the St. Louis
platform binds Republicans to sup-
port the scheme. This claim should
be candidly considered. If we are
sure that President McKinley will
achieve bimetallism and make
Cuba free because the platform
requires him to do so, we might
well perhaps take also discrimi
nating duties in favor of importa-
tions in American ships. It is well,
however, to know how that plank
came into the platform. Theship-builder- s

raised and expended
money and employed counsel to
get the plank adopted by State
conventions and the national con-

vention. Before swearing by the
plank as a cardinal principle of
Republican faith, it would be well,
in order to ascertain its precise
moral value, to learn how much
money was expended to make it so
sacred.

That's a wise old saw which says
that when a certain class of people
fall out a certain other class regain
their own.

l:l)IKKI VI. NOTKS.

But for the fact that the Ohio
State convention endorsed Hanna
for the Senate, the career of the
" business manager " of the McKin-
ley administration in the upper
branch of the National legislature
would soon be at an end. The
Democrats of Ohio are going in
for "anything to beat Hanna,"
and it is not among the improba-
bilities that they will give a solid
vote to Gov. Bushnell for the office
of United States Senator provided
he can carry the few Republican
votes necessary to assure his elec-
tion. Any plan to shelve Hanna,
the arch conspirator against the
rights of the common people, is
good politics for the Democratic
party.

The greatest of the two great
yellow journals of New York city,
the World, has about-face- on the
Cuban question, and displays
strong sympathy for the patriotic
strugglers for liberty in the
unhappy isle. The importance of
this lies in the fact that it is
strongly confirmatory of the
rumors current a week ago that
the Cuban junta in New York had
disposed of a lot of Cuban bonds
to a cash purchaser.

The doubtful Republicans in
the Ohio legislature, now that
there is a fierce fight on in the
matter of the senatorial vacancy,
will have all of the benefits of a
sojourn on the most favored fields
of the Klondike, without expert
encing any of the climatic rigors
surrounding that argentiferous
treasure field. But they may look
for at least one cold day when they
appear before the people again for
endorsement.

The Republican mayor and city
council of Philadelphia sold the
gasworks of that great city to a
favored company for $io,oco,cco
less than was ottered bv another.
As this was not done by a partv
A'hich advocated "repudiation,
dishonor, and anarchy," it is to be
presumed that it was a thoroughly
moral transaction.

s

A hasty, old man
who had lust some $,500 by a dis-

honest bank failure in Ohio, last
week shot and killed the unfortu-
nate backer. The rascal will be
duly hanged, of course; whereas
if he had not been so vicious he

might have gone to the poor house
the rest of his days.

High Joint Commissioners Wol-cot- t,

Stevenson and Paine are back
home, and declare that England
will not consent to timttallism,
while the Hanna Havemeyer

close corporation
say we cannot have bimetallism
without England's consent. Well,
it's your move, Mr. Congress.

The Supreme Court has t.it the
interstate commerce law another
blow below the belt. Those who
affect surprise at the announce-
ment are referred to the income-ta- x

decision or any other old
decision in the past twenty years.

Great Britain is now kindly tell

ing us tSatour municipal elections
are merely "races for the spoil."
Coming from this great inter-

national exampler of
this should be a stinging

rebuke.

The Baltimore American has de-

tected a great and sudden increase
in vote-sellin- in that State.
Humph! Anybody could have
told that by scanning the State's
election returns in the past three
years.

The election is over, but those
negroes who were promised offices
in Ohio in return for their support
of Hanna are still outside the
breastworks.

The Ilanr.a colors showed first
under the wire, but there is a dis-

position to file complaint of a foul
with the judges.

STATU M.WS.

Tin University of North Caroliua
Las 170 students enrolled.

Forty tour of the 2V2 gold mines
of the State are in active operation.

Fire at Mt. Holly on Friday
destroyed the grist null of W. C.
Abernethy.

Dr. John F. Seter, of Newton,
committed suicide by means of a
pistol last Thursday.

A rich deposit of crystalized
gainet in mica schist Las been
found near Wake Forest.

Governor Russell lias designated
Thursday, Nov. L'oth, as the day of
thanksgiving lor the State.

The town of Wilson has the
record of Laving sold r,0()0,(KM)
pounds of tobacco this season.

Hon. Henry Watterson will lec-
ture in Charlotte tonight, his sub
?ect being "Money and .Moials."

Sam Wright, the murderer of
Mr. Lon Care, paid the penalty of
his crime by banging at Goldslloio,
Wednesday.

An election will In- held in Ruth-
erford county on December List
to decide whether or not to adopt
the Stock Law.

John Evans was found guilty of
assault on Miss Cole at Rocking
ham, and was sentenced to be hung
November tib'th.

Dennis Cannon, while intox-
icated, was struck by a South-
ern freight train at Charlotte Tues
day morning and killed.

The Episcopalians are endeavor-
ing to raise a fund to puichase Sr.
Mark's school, Ualeigh, for the
Episcopal church in tins State.

Mecklenburg county is to estab-
lish the whipping-post- , its authori-tie- s

believing it will be a better
preventive of crime than the chain
gaiiff.

Rev. Dr. W. 11. Gwaltney, pastor
of the church and chaplain of the
college at Wake Forest, has ten-
dered Lis resignation to take effect
on the first of June next.

The remains of the late General
Thomas L. Clingman are to be rein-terre- d

in Asheville, among the
everlasting mountains that he
loved so much, one of the highest
of which he measured and is named
after him "Clingmait's Dome,"
three miles from tin- - top of Mount
Mitchell.

ISeauly t I51oo.lv lp.
Clean Mooil means a clean skin. Noln-aut-

without it. Casoan-t- canal v cathartic clean
va.tir bio. .l anil keep it clean liv stirriiiir n;.
the lazy liver anil driving all impurities t'rnm
the lioily. I ten in to l.anish pimples
lioils. lilotehes, hlaekhcails. ami that sieklvl.ilious complexion bv taking casearetsbounty for 1 cents. All Unionists, sutiMac-tio-

Kuaranteeil. Hie L'oc, 5ic.

A fire at Tarhoro on Saturday
destroyed the Brum House,
McNair's drug stor and several
smaller buildings. The loss is esti
mated at ?J(,000. The Koeky
Mount file company went on a spe-
cial train and rendered valuable
assistance to the Tarhoro tire
department.

ONE OF TWfTwAYS.

The bladder was created for one pur-
pose, namely, a receptacle for the urine,
ami as such it is not liable to any form
of disease except by one of two wins
The iirst way is from imperfect action
of the kidneys. The second way is trom
careless local treatment of other dis
eases.

CHIKF t.M SK.
Unhealthy urine from unhealthy kid-

neys is the chief cause of bladder trou-
bles. So the womb, like the bladder,
was created for one purpose, and if not
uocioreu too muen is not liable to weak
ness or disease, except 111 rare case It
is situated back of and very close t thebladder, therefore anv pain, disea
inconvenience manifested in the kid-
neys, back, bladder or urinarv tassa---

lis often, by misUke. attributed tote- -
male weakness or womb trouble of
some sort. The error is easily made
and may be as easily avoided. To rind
out correctly, set your urine aside for
twenty four hours: a sediment or set-
tling indicates kidney or bladder trou-
ble. The mild and extraordinary effect
of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp Root, the great
kidney and bladder remedy, is sonrealized. If you need a medicine, vou
should have the best. At dru'ists
fifty cents and one dollar. You may
have a sample bottle and pamphlet,
both sent free by mail. Mention
Thk Marion Messknoek and your
address to Dr. Kilmer & Co.. Bimjhum-ton- .

N. Y. The proprietor of this paper
guarantees the genuineness of this

The Y. X. C. Confcrenw.
The Western North Carolina

conference met in the Central M.
E. church at Asheville Wednesday
morning, ami Is presided over by
Bishop Joseph S. Key, of Sherman,
Texas.

There are ten districts in the
conference and 1S pastoral
charges. It was organized in 1SD0,
and embraces all the teintory in
North Carolina west of Greensboro.

There are in the conference 19H
traveling preachers, It) snperannu
ated preachers, Ho'2 churches val
in d at ?1 FI.OImi, and lo.S parsonages
valued at cIlmlooo. The Sunday
schools number CSO with 4C,W0
scholars. Lat year the conference
1 aied noo for the support of
preachers, 13,00(1 lor missions,
and lUOU for education, the total
amount of money raied for all pur
poses being '1'JL'.017.7..

The confeience will continue in
session until Monday.

Interacted iu (iraphite.
Asheville Citizen.

Dr. I W. Ibne and J. L. Nor-
ton arrived in Asheville yesterday
from Chicago, and are guests at
the Glen liock Hotel. These gen-
tlemen come lieie to interest them
selves in the American Graphite
Company which is formed to de
velop me graphite deposits discov-
ered in McDowell county.

Dr. Ihne is one of the most noted
chemists and in the
country.

Within full view of the streets
of Morganton and not eight miles
away as the crow flies is a country
where some of the farming meth
ods are identical with those in
vogue in the time of Abraham. Ot
the top of Kaylor's Knob, one ol
the highest peaks of the South
Mountain, is a wheat field contain
ing nearly a hundred acres, com-
paratively level a'.d of remarkable
fertilitv. In this field on t'ie side
next to Morganton is a great flat
rock which has been used timeout
(if mind as a threshing floor Here
the wheat and rye is brought and
threshed with flails, and winnowed
just as I'oaz winnowed his barley
at his threshing floor near Bethle-
hem centuries r.go. Morganton
Herald.

Tlif llincuviry Yet.
W M. Repine, editor Tiskilwa,

1!!., (Jit ', says: "We won't keep
hou.M! without Dr. King's New Dis
covery for Consumption, Coughs
and Colds. Experimented with
many others, but never got the
true remedy until wo used Dr.
King's New Discovery. No other
remedy can take its place in our
home, as iu it we have a certain
and sine cure for Coughs ('olds,
W hooping Cough, etc.' It is idle
to experiment with oilier remedies,
even if they aie urged on yon as
just as good as Dr King's New
Discovery. They are not as good,
because this remedy Las a record of
cuies and besides is guaranteed.
It never fails to satisfy. Tiial
bottle free at G. I. W Lite's Drug
S'ore.

tree to Our
Our leader; will be j to

learn that tht: eminent physician
and scientist, Dr. Kilmer, after
years of research and has
discovered and given to the world
a most remarkable remedy, known
as Swamp-Root- , for the cure of
kidney and bladder troubles; the
generous offer to send a bottle free
th::t all may test its wonderful
meiits without expense, is in itself
sufficient to give the pub ic confi-
dence and a desire to obtain it.
Swamp-Roo- t has an established
reputation as the most successful
remedy, and is receiving the hearty
endorsement of all up to date phy
sicians, hospitals, and homes. If
our men and women readers are
in need of a medicine of this kind
no tine should be lost in sending
their name and addiess to Dr.
Kilmer & C ., Binghamf-n- , N. Y.,
and receive a sample bottle and
pamphlet, both sent absolutely
free by mail. The regular sizes
mpy be obtained at the drug stores.
When vv.iting please say vou read
this lioeral off-.-- in The Marion-M-i
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An Intrrestinc Kit of Colonial History.
Morganton Herald.

back iu 1775, when Burke
county was still a part of Rowan
and Salisbury was the county seat
of a territory large enough to
make a State, the "safety com-

mittee" met regularly iu that
ancient borough and assumed juris
diction of affairs both great and
small. At the session of the com-
mittee held on the 1st of Jane,
177.J, the following resolution was
adopted, and spread the min-
utes by James Macay, the clerk:

' Resolved, That Maxwell Cham-
bers be publicly advertised in the
South Carolina Gazette asan enemy
to the common cause of Liberty
for raising the price of his goods
higher than he sold at a year past,
contrary to the direction of the
Coin mental Congress."

What would some of our mer
cl tints of the present day think of
being thus dealt with i The Max
will Chambers referred to iu this
resolution was a very wealthy and
benevolent Salisbury merchant,
who left large legacies to Davidson
CoI.ege and to the Presb.Ueriai
Church in Salisbury.

At the same session of the com
nuttee au address to the several
mditia captains and their com
panies was promulgated, in the
which, while King George was
acknowledged as the "lawlul and
rightful" King and also the dutv
of defending the succession of the
llanuoveriau line, it was declared
that the "Constitution which lim
its both sovereignty and allegiance
defends us from being taxed by
any man or set of men without
representation and consent," and
'that it is our duty to surrender
our lives befoie our constitutional
privileges."

These proueednigs are set forth
on pages 1) to 11, volume 10, of the
Colonial ltccordsof North Carolina.

A t'leyer Triek.
It certainly looks like it, but

there is really no trick about it
Anybody can try it who Las La nit
Hack and Weak Kidneys, Malaria
or nervous troubles. We mean he
can euro himself right away by
taking Electric Hitters. This
im diciue tones upthe whole system,
acts as a stimulant to the Liver
and Kidneys, is blond purifier
and nerve tome. If cures Const:
p itbn, Head iclie, Fainting Spells,
Sleeplessness and Melancholy. It
is purely vegetable, a mild laxative,
and restores the system its nat
ural vigor. Try Electric Bitters
ami be convinced that they are a
miracle worker. Every bottle
guaianteed. Only 50u a bottle at
G. I. Lite's Drug Store.
Our Clubbing; It at ex.

Now that the fall of-th-e year is
coining on and money is not so
haul to get, anil desiring to increase
our circulation to 800, if possible
(and it is), by January 1, 1898, we
would call your attention to our
clubbing rates :

'Iiie Mkssexgeu and the
Atlanta Weekly Constitution one
year, tfl.oO saving 50 cents on
boi h.

The Messenger and Thricea
Week JS'eie Yotk World one year,
M oO saving o() cents on both.

The .Yessexgee and Home and
Farm one year, 1 sax ing 50 cents
on the two.

The Mes.sexgee and Waxhing- -
lon 11 eeiiiy rvxi one year,
saving bo cents on both.

The M ES.s EXGEE and Cosmo
politan (monthly) one year, 1. 75
saving '2o cents on the two

The Messexgee and Ladies
Home Journal one year, si. 75
saving 'o cents on both.

These clubbing rates are open to
new subscribers ami to those who
aie in arrears and will pay up.

IJucklcn's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in tlie world for

Cuts, Bruises, Sores Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chap
ped Hands, Ulinblaius, Corns, and
all Skin Eruptions, and positively
cures Piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give peifect
satisfaction, or money refunded
Price 25 cents per box. For sale
by G. 1. White, Druggist.

-

Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Company,
OS MlUV.VlKKI, WISCONSIN.

Ilnvins nil the business characteristics of perl'eet reliability. I.oval to the interests of all,
special privileges to none: Most popular with its 1'olicy-holder- who know "THE Bkst To
IU: thk CuiiAi-Ksr.- Wtitc us for information.

;U!'Vr, United States Casualty Co., KVvvokK.
The Uich Man's Privilege: the Wurkinpnian's Necessity. In this country, every five min
utes some o:,e is i.i.inl I. v accident. lnjX'T TKl'ST TO Ll'CK!!!

fikk iNsi itANci:. Southern Stock Mutual Insurance Co., op. ?rf,s!,..RO'
Has uniformly paid to its s a dividend of 20 per cent ) of all premi-
ums lid in. POLICY-Ilol- . DICKS N( HLB. Good management is the strength

an ir.stifition. STRONG. SIKI-- . AN1 SlCCKSSl-TL- . A North Carolina Institution,
desii iv.tz p. ir.mae. vf We also represent other Strong and Keliable Insurance Companies.

'.C Citizens of Catawba, Caldwell, Iturku and Mcliowell counties, and elsewhere, address

J. G. HALL Sc SON,
OFFICES : Lenoir or Hickory, X. C.ausl2
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BOSTON'S
J. B. D.

to

The Rev. James Bo.vtl Brady,
pastor of the People's Temple, in
Bostou, presides over tbe destinies
of the largest Methodist church in
the couutry.

Bijr, candid, Scotch Irishman
that he is, Dr. Brady has built up
the Temple and

and today he is the pastor
of a iliock of 1 7(io.

Dr. Brady devotes himself with
courage to anything he

The chief
of his ministry has been pro-

gress, in u n ruber, financial condi-
tion and moral and spiritual
growth, lie is a man of plain, but
vigorous words. So much has been
said and written about
his work, his meth-
ods, his and his power
as a that the following
letter from him will be
and helpful to many persons
besides the large number who are
every Sunday influenced for good
by his powerful He
writes :

Boston, Sept. L'7, 1S!7.
Pai lie's Celery if

widely and wisely used, would
relieve he

reduce sickness,
the body, the mind, and
add years of happiness to life.

James Boyd Bkady,
Pastor People's Temple.

The man or woman who does
not take time to get well will
soouer or later have to take time
to be ill.

6
Box Papers, loose.
Papers, Tablets, Inks,
Pens, Pencils, Envel-
opes, Visiting Cauls,
Books,

Special L i n e of
School Supplies.

Item Low

Don't IVnuiKT tiik
Place :::::::::::

THE

OLD FORT, H. C,
Offers to his customers an
absolutely correct stock of
Drugs and Patent Medi-
cines

Just In:
STOVK
STOVE POLISH

.

and
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I
THAT FIT

B.

R EAT PaCAGiiER.

The Rev. Brady, D., Advises Iiis Hi-jn- par,
ishioners Take Fame's Celery Compound.

financially numer-
ically,

unflagging
undertakes. character-
istic

Dr.Brady
progressive

eloquence
minister,

convincing

preaching.

Compound,

nervousness,soot restless-
ness, strengthen

invigorate
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Magazines.

Every IVlaked
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DiSOSWAY, DRUGGIST,

Seasonable
Goods

BBUSHKS

SCRUBBING
BRUSHES
SAPOLIOS.

TO-PA- Y MP
VRY DAY

KELIABLE
...WATCHES

GILBERT..

SPECTACLES

JAMES SWINDELL, MM
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Many live under the needless
infliction of inigestion, neivous-nes- s,

constipation, and general
weakness, and eudure the conse-
quent loss of health without con-
sidering how easily the cause of all
this illness might be remedied.

Needful nerve and tissue nour-
ishment is at the bottom of all per-
manent budding up of the health.

Paine's Celery Compound looks
out for the insidious weakening of
the nervous system through mal-
nutrition. It gives a healthy tone
to the stomach, increases the blood
supply, quiets and equalizes the
irritated nerve on and promptly
feeds the tissues when the bodily
vigor is at its lowest ebb, and
should not be further taxed.

The only cure, therefore, for
rheumatism, neuralgia or general
debility that is lasting in its good
efforts must rest on a radical
cleansing of the blood and a build
ing up of the nervous l issues. All
this is best done by Paine's Celery
Compound, because this remark-
able remedy begins at the begin-
ning, wherever there is disease,
and establishes the health (irmly
and beyond any fear of failing
back.

The worn out person who cannot
sleep should take Paine's Celery
Compound. It is folly to imagine
that every hour taken from sleep
is an hour gained. N'othiug under-
mines health and energy like loss
of sleep. The nervous s;, stem suf
fers as mnch from lack of sleep as

V ? WANT ? ?

A SHAVE OR HAIR CUT
.1. H. Beddiugfield cuts your
hair for I.c. (boys under 12
ears 1!),-.)- ; shave, 10c; hair

singe, l.:. ; shampoo, I.m; ;
beard trimmed, 10c.; mous-
tache dved, 1 .". ; ladies' hnir
dressing at the home, r0c. ;

hair cut, :!.".
Shop lately occupied by Win.

Sweeney. Vou will be satis-
fied with my work.

VKKY 11 K S I K C I' FULLY,
J. H. BEDDINGFIELD,

Aiiiteil ly Itrn If ally lurtii.

F. C. Company Corsets,
MAKE

American Beauties
ECC0

CORRECT

SHAPES.

ARTISTIC

EFFECTS.

JBs, AH

Lengths.
Oo cb Ho i.

NEWEST

MODELS.

FANCY m
PLAIN.

KALAMAZOO CORSET CO.,
&OLE. MANUFACTURERS.

SOLD BV

McOall & Conley.

e

from lack of uoiirishme it I h

may be supplied and a Lmltiiv
condition insured by UMiig P.iirn-'-

Celery Compound.
The stay and stall' of mhi,h

health is well notnislieil ;um ,;
regulated nerves. Kulh nis tr,,.n

sleeplessness, nervous dsi iM;iMr

headache may be sine that evuv
reservoir of nerve lone has litr'n

tapped and exhair-te-d ly wink,
wony. too little sleep, or laiiitv
nourishment, because ol u',r

digestion ami assimilation. As

soon as such signs of
exhaustion are notie-!- , uliakv

bands, broken sleep, poor ajn t tr,

wasting diseases, iieuialf;u ,r

dyspepsia, take advantage ol U-

nremarkable restorative and i

lating action or Paint's Crlnj
Compound.

Nervous disorders incnascs ma
sort of compound ratio, h is a

thousand times easier to put a

stop to nervous debility in its cu-
rlier stages than later on toroimt
nerve and brain exhaustion. H it

may bo complicated bv kill

uey or some other organic troiilile.

Paine's Celeiy i m m ml imi-- t
not be confounded with aii ol the
plausible sounding, but rea'llv tem-

po! ary inakesliiits, ,os- nircsme
never permanent nor l boi oitgh t'1'

ing, and only In ing def.-im- l li rithat make the lu-a- sick. lViim"
Celery Compound is the pat
nerve and brain invigoiutnr a:xi

most reliable blood niiilii-- r

has ever been blesx-t- with.
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t.t SMITH.
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r?l-- you want to Vj?
land against trespassers
have the print ?d blanks
few words to write. La

paper, i lain print. Cl

each, 10 c nU a dozen.


